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WEATHER r A DEATH
Fair and colder. The President is dying. See

page 2.
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OCCURRED SEPT. 2, '58Conference On World Affairs
Draws High Ranking Official

Recording Disclosed
In U. S. Plane Crash

Ike Asks Congress To Make
Violence Blocking Integration
Of Schools, Federal CrimeWASHINGTON W The United "Yes,' he is falling, I will finish

him off, boys, I will finish him off
on the run."

High ranking officials from the
U. S. Departments of State and De-frn- se

will be two principal speakers
for the ninth annual Conference on
Work! Affairs, which will be held
here Feb. 11 and 12.

More than 500 persons from all

States exposed to the world yester
day a secret recording of excited.

The graphic recording was made
public by the State Department on

gloating voices it identified as those
of Soviet jet fighter pilots shooting
down a helpless U. S. transport the eve of thebu rial of two victims

4plane. cf the plane crash. In all, 17 Ameri-
can airmen may have died. Cer- -

WASHINGTON UP) President
Eisenhower asked a divided Con-

gress yesterday to make it a fed-

eral crime to use force or mob
violence to block racial integration
of schools under court orders.

The President also asked the leg-

islators to strengthen the FBI's hand
in dealing with school and church
bombing cases and to authorize fed

One bit, merciless and boasting,
said: ainly six did.

It was last Sept. 2 that the un

From Senate Democratic leader
Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas came
assurances the Eisenhower sug-

gestions "will be considered on
their merits by fair minded men
seeking to resolve rather than
sharpen the conflicts within our
country."

Yet trouble obviously lies ahead
to begin with, in hearings a Senate
judiciary subcommittee is starting
march on assorted civil rights
measures.

But then, the administration had
trouble itself in whipping the pro

parts of the state are expected to
aMend the group discussions and
general sessions, which will focus
:t!ention on the uncommitted peo-

ples of the non-wester- n world.
C. Vaughan Ferguson Jr., director

of the Office of Middle and Southern
African Affairs of the State Depart-
ment, will keynote the conference
tr.eme. "East and West A Search

marmed C130 transport was downed,
near the border between Turkey and
Soviet Armenia.

The craft was admittedly off
eral funds and advice to help states
make the change to desegregated
schools.course and it crashed about 25 miles

inside Armenia but there was no

Coliseum
To Wait
On Union

These were key proposals in a'or respective, at a io a.m. ses
question about it being a transport. seven-poi- nt civil rights programsion Thursday, Feb. 12. in Carroll

Ibll auditorium. submitted to congress in a brief,
A

and there was a suspicion it may
have been led astray by Soviet ra
die signals.

special message. The Justice, Wel- -
C. VAUGHAN FERGUSON JR.

BRIG. GEN. MILLARD YOUNG are and Labor Departments im
On the preceding evening at 8

o'clock in Carroll Hall. Rrig. Gen.
Millard C. Younz. who is assigned

. . . 'East and West A search

gram together.
Reportedly stripped away at the

last momentw as a provision allow-
ing the federal government to in-

tervene more directly in suits in-

tended to enforce segregation. This
(Se CIVIL RIGHTS, eol. 4, page 3,'

mediately followed through with theThe vtvid account was earlier prefor Perspective'
dispatch of seven bills to the capi- -sented to the Soviet government
tol.

Ely NORMAN B. SMITH
Plans for a multi-purpos- e coliseum

type building which would serve
as a basketball stadium, armory,
and auditorium will not be given

But from Deputy Premier Anastas i
World War II service was in the
Far East, where he became in 1944 Reaction was cut to a familiarMiKoyan on aown, oviei oiuciais

treated the incident as just another pattern the Eisenhower civil rights
program either goes too far or notairplane crash. They have ignored

the tape recording and denied in

priority over the proposed student
union.

The coliseum proposal has re-

ceived considerable interest re

far enough, depending on whether
a southern segregationist or a northformation of the missing 11

. . . 'The Issues In Foreign Policy

Thursday, Feb. 12, Dr. Eugene E.
P'aff, professor of history at Wom-

an's College. Greensboro, will speak
on the topic, "East and West A

Perspective."
Ferguson, a native New Yorker

and Harvard University graduate,
ha.s had a distinguished career in
foreign service, which he entered in
1940. After service in Winnipeg,
Tthran, Bucharest and Dakar, he
was counselor and consul general at
Tangier in 1936 and 1957. He is a

to the organisation of the Joint
Chiefs of StaTf a.s chief of the Sub-

sidiary Activities Division, will
.speak on the topic, "The Issues in
Foreign Policy."

A second speaker at the Thursday
morning session will be Mrs. Eliza-brt- h

Chesley Baity, formerly of
Chapel 1 1 i II. now of Geneva. Switzer-
land, author, lecturer and writer
with the World Literacy Team. Her
topic will be "Turn East to Listen."
and will be based on a book which
&he is in process of writing.

To summarize the conference at
n closing general session at 4 p m.

assistant chief of staff operations
for the Far East Air Service com-

mand at Brisbane, and later chief
of management for the control, with
his base in Hollandia, New Guinea.

Since the war, General Young has
served in various Important' posts,
with the atomic tests operations at
Bikini, as chief of the guided mis-

siles branch of the Air Force Head-

quarters, with the military air trans

ern liberal is talking. And then there
are the largely staunch
administration supporters from GOP

cently. It was purposely omitted
f A 1 V v , . The United States government al
irom me university budget re

HANK PATTERSON
... new cltairman

Patterson
To Head
Elections
Hank Patterson, a freshman from

Manhasset, N. Y., is the new chair-
man, of the Elections Board. Patter-
son was appointed .yesterday by

Student Party
Plans To Fill
Vacant Seats
The Student Party will fill four

vacancies in he Legislature at its
next meeting Monday night in Ro-
land Parker 2.

Positions open are in the dis-
tricts where the following have re

quests,' said Chancellor William B.
most from the beginning took the
position that the transport was shot ranks, who said it was just right.

Aycqck because the student union, Southerners called the program
new dormitories, and classroom

down. But until today it had de-

clined to disclose except to the offensive, a form of bribery, and
buildings are much more critical an intrusion into a field where the
needs.graduate of the Naval War College federal government has no business.

The coliseum building is on Uni
portation, as chief of the psychol-

ogical warfare division at Air Force
headquarters, and, before assuming

at Newport, R. I. Sen. Richard D. Russell (D-GA- ), a
leader of Senate southerners, saidversity long-rang- e planning, howGeneral Young was graduated

Moscow government the basis for
this determined assertion.

The tape recording purportedly
covers the operation of five Soviet
fighter pilots from the beginning ol

a search for the transport over So-

viet territory until after it was

signed: Dorm Men's I, Joe Mazzei;
Eisenhower offers political legisla-- jDorm Men's n, Paul Woodard- -

Student Body President Don Furta-
do to replace Bob Furtado, who re

from the U. S. Military Academy at , his present post with SHAPE as
West Point in 1931, and has been chief of staff of the Allied Air Forces
in the Air Forces since 1932. His of Southern Europe.

tion. He predicted significantly that

ever. Tentative location is the
present site of the Tin Can. It is
still very much in the planning
stage. Cost of such a structure is

signed recently. "a vigorous effort will be made to
amend any civil rights bill thatCommenting on his action, Fur

tado said, 'Though Hank is only aestimated to be about $3,000,000
This discussion took place at

reaches the floor with punitive pro-

visions requesting that the South bereshman, he has worked closely
meeting of the University Athletic

Legislators Defeat
Levy Telegram Bill

with the past, chairman of the
Elections Board during the pastCouncil on Wednesday. Studen

pz.tror.ed, policed and punished."
From the opposite camp, chair

Committees
Need Members

Many student government com-

mittees have lost some of their
members recently, Student Body
President Don Furtado has an-

nounced.
All students interested in apply-

ing for any of the vacant positions
are urged to do so. The commit-
tee vacancies are as follows:

Foreign Student Committee

Body President Don Furtado who wo elections. He has illustrated

ERROR
Due to error on The Daily Tar

Heel's part, the mats for the Pea-
nuts comic strip were misplaced
for the weekend.

However, all the gang will return

man Emanuel Celler (D-N- of thesincere desire to exert his full efwas present saia mat inclusion o

the coliseum on the UNC construe

Town Men's m, Ed Levy, and Town
Men"s TV, Gary Greer.

All persons interested in being
elected to any of these positions
should be interviewed by the Stu-
dent Party Legislative Board in Ro-
land Parker 1 from 2-- 5 p.m. today
and from 1-- 3 p.m. Monday.

Those students who are unable
to attend the Legislative Interview-
ing Board meeting should contact
Jim Crownover.

. Also, today is the last day for
students to be interviewed for SP
Legislatura' nominations from the
four Town Men's districts and
Cobb, Avery, Parker and Teague
dormitories.

forts in order to prepare for theHe also pointed out that it would
provide a system for channeling
all committee reports on. campus,

uon program would depend inJ actual election process. I am con-

fident that Hani: will utilize the

By DEE DANIELS

The Levy bill is no more.
The Student Legislature last

night defeated the Ed Levy (SP-U- P)

lie tAPANSlON, col. 5, page 3

abilities of the other members ofas well as providing a better sys
the Elections Board and will Detem of checks between Legislature

House Judiciary Committee com-

mented: J

"An empty gesture so far as the
schools are concerned. It provides
a snail's pace for enforcement."

Various Reublicans called the pro-

gram temperate and moderate, as
Eisenhower himself did in advance

of its submission.

bill proposing the sending of tele- -

and committees. able to prepare for a smoothly runThis committee is responsible for grams to the governors of Arkan- -

Gordon Street (UP) called thecooramating and Improving th Uns and Virginia. spring election."
The other members of the ElecIn speaking for his bill. Levy,

'World Community In 'A' Age'
Topic For Coming Speaker

World traveler and former executive secretary of the American
Friends Service Committee, Clarence Pickett, will speak in Carroll Hall
at 8 pjn., Feb. 9.

although no longer a member of tions Board are: Mary Will Long,
Dave Jones, Morry Johnson, Dave

bill an "excellent move." He said
it is a great step forward toward
a more closely . knitted student
government.

the Legslature, said he felt the
Turnbull, Warren Jackson, Annbill should still be considered as if

In the absence of Ralph Cum- - Mills, Joan Castle, Sue Warder,
John Minter. Joan Brock, Frank

Foreign Student program on cam-
pus. The Committee also selects
Goettingcn scholars.

Carolina Forum The Carolina
Forum Is responsible for arranging
and promoting visits of outstanding
public figures to the UNC campus.
These prominarics come to UNC
to speak on pertinent issues.

Men's Honor Council The office
of clerk being vacated by Jack

Overseas Summer Work Open
To Juniors - Placement Service

it were the first time it was being
presented.

He told the solons that the bill
Pickett, sponsored by the Carolina YMCA and YWCA and the

mings (SP), speaker of Legislature,
and Gary Greer (SP), president pro Miller and Claire Hanner,Friends Meetings of Chapel Hill and Durham, will speak on 'The Chaltern, Norman Smith (Ind.), Ways
and Means chairman, presided over

lenge of World Community in the Atomic Age." Interested in summer work in
was still important and that they
had two choices, either to amend rvThe speaker was executive secretary of the American Friends Ser Panel Plansthe meeting last night.

France, Germany, Austria, Italy.
Mexico and parts of West Africa.

The applicants are restricted to
vice Committee between 1929 and 1950 which, with the British FriendsSince Greer moved from his disthe bill or defeat it

They defeated it. For those who are, the PlacementService Committee received the Novel Peace prise in 1948. Under histrict, the solons acclaimed NormanKaper who Is resigning is also Service will hold campus interviews juniors who can present approvalleadership the AFSC carried on an extensive program of relief, reA bill, introduced by Jim Crown- -

construction .ana peace education in America and throughout the
on March 12 for juniors interested
in summer work abroad.

over (SP) at the last session, to
open. The Clerk is responsible for
the accurate recording of testi-
mony and proceedings in all trials.

world.establish a Campus Affairs Board
The Mobil Overseas Oil CompanyDuring the depression he served the government in the Divisionswas passed.Furtado stated that "Previous ex is sponsoring a ten-wee- k trainingof Subsistance Homesteads, Resettlement Administration and the NaCrownover stated that such aperience in student government !s program in an effort to interest

Smith as the new president pro
tern.

Ann Lucas (SP) was elected, also
by acclamation, as the new Rules
Committee chairman. Greer also
held this position.

Crownover announced Bob Nob-
les as the new assistant SP floor
leader. Paul Woodard, floor leader,
resigned from the Legislature.

tionai Housing Agency. In 1952 he was a member of the President'sBoard would eliminate the necessnot a prerequisite for selection to young men in foreign career posi- -Commission on Immigration and Nationalization.ity of the student body president, ions; the countries offered are

To Discuss
"College Dress7
For those who wish to be up-to-da- te

on what to wear when, a panel
discussion on the "Do's and Don'ts
of College Dress" will be given in
Gerrard Hall on Feb. 12 at 4 p.m.

The seven-memb- er board will ex-

press their views on college dress.
Jay Diefell, president of the fresh-

man class, will give the view of

the underclassman, and Bob Carter,
chairman of GMAB, will comment

Pickett has served for six years as a member of the Quaker teamfollowing spring elections, appoint
at the United Nations and in 1957 made a six-mont- hs triD around the

from their draft board. Parents
permission for those students under
21, the passing of a physical ex-

amination, and the ability to con-

verse fluently in a foreign language
are also necessary.

The choice is not limited to stu-

dents in business school, but the
company is looking for people with
an aptitude for marketing, business
administration, industrial sales, and
accounting. Trdnees with liberal
arts and business administration
backgrounds are usually assigned
to service stations; those" in en-

gineering go to terminals and re

ing approximately 1G0 people whom
he probably would never see again. world in the interest of Peace. He visited Japan, Hongkong, Singapore,

these positions. All interested stu-

dents who have a sincere desire
to aid in the Improvement of our
campus community arc urged to
apply."

Applications forms may be ob-

tained in the Student Government
Office on the second floor of GM.

Thailand, Burma, India and a number of ports on the coast of Africa.
In 1957, he with Norman Cousins, helped to organize the National

Committee for a sane Nuclear Policy, of whieh he is

Local Scouts
Join National
Celebration
Chapel Hill Scouts will join with

NO PLAY

The Playmaker business office
has announced that there will not

"5 on the upperclassman's feelings.
be a new full-lengt- h play present

The senior woman's viewpoint will
ed Feb. 25 to March 1 as scheduled more than 29,500,000 present and fineries. A short training periodbe expressed by Paddy Wall, sec

Debate Squad
AtW&M
For Tournament

The Debate Squad is at William
and Mary College today and Satur-
day for six rounds of debate in the
Marshall Wythe Tournament.

Tom Long and John Brooks form
the affirmative team for the UNC

originally. precedes job assignments.past members of the Boy Scouts
of America in the celebration of

retary of the Student Body.I Janie
Walters, member of the legislature, Mobil assumes the transportation
will speak for the junior women.

The Wouldbe Gentleman" by
Moliere has been moved up from
April 8-1- 2 to the vacant position

heir 49th anniversary from Feb.
' to the 13th.

Frank Yandell Jr., Orange Dis

costs to and from New York and
the candidate's destination. TheMrs. E. William Noland will speak

Rush Manual
Needs Editor

The Carolina Rush Manual for
1959 needs an editor.

The deadline for Junior coeds
to apply for editorship of the man-

ual is Feb. 23. Interviews with the
girli will be held Feb. 24, and the
selection of an editor will be mad
the next day.

The major requirement for all

left this month. company also f ays for visas, pass- - .Z for Chapel Hill women; the Chapel
'm I . . . 1 1 . L - J 1

trict Scout Executive, has an-

nounced that Chapel Hill Scouts
ports, physicals, and inoculations.On April 8-1- 2 "Mrs. McThing" by mil men win oe represeniea uy
Each trainee has a $500 expense acvarsity squad. Clay Simpson and Mary Chase will be presented. Chancellor Emeritus R. B. House will have a display on the grounds

David Evans are the negative team. Both of the plays will be pre Mrs. Carter Burns will be the mod of the University Methodist Satur count for the summer which in-

cludes an advance travel allowance
of $50. In addition, the candidate

This is the same team which was sented in the Playmaker's Theater erator for the panel. day between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Activities will be held at the disundefeated at the New York Uni- - at 8:30 p.m. each night of their Sponsored as part of an In-Ser- v

1
V

.7--
receives wages in local currency.versity Hall of Fame Tournament run. ice Training Program for the staff play site at 10, 12, 2, and 4 o'clock.

on Dec. 12. 1938. of the Dean of Women's office, this On Sunday the scouts will attend The salary is based on the local
pay scales for the job he is givenlocal churches in uniform in honpanel is the fourth in the 1958-5-9Instructor R. P. Doughit will serve

or of "Scouting Sunday."as judge for the team. Candidates who wish to remainseries. The program is being manSTATE TICKETS 4Many schools from the East Coast The theme of Saturday's showaged by Mrs. Lorena Patee, Alpha

applicants is preparation of a
"dummy" of their proposed Rush
Manuals. Old manuals will be
available in the dean of women's
office now until Feb. 1G.

Announcement of details for
prospective editors of the Rush
Manual was made at a meeting of
the Panhellenic Council this week.

abroad at the end of their ten-wee- k

assignment may do so at their ownwill be represented at William and is bcoutcratt and Scout skills,Gamma Delta house, and MrsThe redemption of passbooks
for the Carolina-Stat- e game on Troop 39 will erect a 30-fo- ot sigMary. Grances MacDonald, Alpha Delta Pi discretion and expense.

-- V nal tower and Troop 835 will disFebruary 18 will continue today house.
and tomorrow for those students play a teepee made by the troop

INFIRMARYmembers.whose last names begin with
'A district court of honor heldA--

APO Appoints Friday
To Advisory BoardG. M. SLATE at the Institute of Government on

UP To Decide
Issues Tuesday
The University Party will approve

or reject a proposed revision of

The ticket office in Woollen
Gym reported yesterday that the President William Friday has ac

Sunday night will recognize 40 ad
vancements in rank and about 50
merit badges earned by localtickets were going fast with bet cepted appointment to the National

ter than half of them already Advisory Board of Alpha Phi Ome scouts.the party's nominations procedure
issued. Beginning Monday morn ga, national service fraternity.Mb Chief Scout Executive Arthur A,

Shuck, commenting on Scout Week
in a meeting Tuesday night at 7:15
The meeting will be held in Gra

; National APO President Williaming the distribution of tickets

Students in the infirmary yes-
terday included Barbara Burk-hard- r,

Johanna Trupp, Rogtr
Gilbert Bougarcl, Thomas Kirk-ma- n

Smith, Edmund Pendleton
Lively, Ralph Kenton Brown,
Frederick Charlis Piatt, Everett
Gordon Hassell, Prentiss Legarr
George, Stephen Scher Girard,
Albert Dougtus Barbee, Robert
Rudolph Cartor, Ronald Tully
Bull, James AUxander Turner,
Thomas Evan Fletcher, and
Lloyd Benton Smith.

S. Roth, an alumnus of Carolina's from National Scout Headquartersto other students and the genham Memorial, Roland Parker

Activities planned la Graham
Memorial today biclode:

Graham Memorial Board, 4-- 6

p.m., Grail Room; GMAB, 1:30-- 3

p.m., Grail Room; SP Interviews,
2-- 5 p.m., Roland Parker I; Special

Committee, 1-- 2 p.m., Woodhouse
Conference Room; Sophomore
Class Eiecotlve Committee, 2-- 4

p.m., Woodhoune Conference
Room; Dance, 2 midnight. Ren-

dezvous Room,

Rho chapter, requested Friday to in New Jersey said, "Scouting presLounge I and II. eral public will begin.
ently has 3,617,000 boy membersFIRST MAGNOLIA BLOSSOM Here we have Miss Anne LuThe UP will also discuss several accept the position on Jan. 6 and

the President accepted the honor byAll students who have priority or 24.6 per cent of the boys becampus issues to be incorporated cas, art education maior from Louisville, Ky., blooming in a Magnolia
bush near Ackland Art Museum. The real blossoms coming later mail.and desire tickets for the game tween the ages of eight and 16in its platform for spring elections

President Friday became a mem We must strive to make scoutingwill hava lot ta maasur ud to, for Miss Lucas is a member ofre urged to gel them beforeThey will decide when to hold
ber of Rho chapter as a student. available to every boy in America.Yack Beauty Court also. Photo by Peter Nessnominations. the supply -- uns out.


